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Think and act
N N-

It isnt work that kills

< t Worry does man more harm than hard labor
N N N

V Belief in the creeds cannot build up human char
actor

<

tiihe road to success is strewn with innumerable
failures

i

Many false starts are recorded in the history of
the human race

N N

This world might be made a great deal happier if
the preacher did not insist so much upon helpin-
God to run it

N

I It is an odd incident in politics that picking th
loser is easier than to find a man big enough to
wear the conquerors wreath

William J Bryan declares that ho prefers the ap
proval of his conscience to an election to the pros

idency and yet both of them are so hard to ge

The Sunday law fiasco is rapidly reaching that
stage when the dominies wilLbe sending a const ¬

ble after those who fail to attend divine servic-
and cannot furnish a doctors certificate of inabi-
ity to do so

a
There is a decptintedtfeligious hue about the

plea of Stensland the Chicago defaultiugfugitive
bank thief recently captured at Morrocco when

<he said II I was tempted and I fell It seems to
us like we have heard that excuse before or read

7 of it somewhere Is there a woman in the ease Y

a
Bloodthirsty bigotry and foolish fanaticism

bear the same relation to the moral world that
t

i k
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earthquakes and cyclones bear to the physical
world They cause more harm than is necessary
and accomplish no good whatever Religion is
ever moving backwards and must in the course of
time revert back again to its starting point All
things move in a circle

Frecthoughtis
its indestructibility argues its necessity as being
in strict accordance with the laws of nature
The God idea being unreal and unnatural argues
its peurility and ere long it must utterly perish

Plans progress has ever been in a circle and
such it will ever be until a force is found thatReligionis
social aspect And yet is there any power that
can blend the rugged manhood of the barbarian
with the socalfed graces of civilization furnish¬

ing wisdom without weakness culture without cow¬

ardice
N

The more ridiculous a craze or foolish a fad may
e the more readily it finds a following and its ad ¬

vocates pust it with vim and zest The more stable
and permanent a movement may be its believers
imagine there is plenty of time to straighten things
out and they grow indifferent and careless For
these very evident reasons religious fanaticism
flourishes and prospers while Freethought gets
only neglect For these reasons preachers are well
fed and well paid while Freethought advocates
starve

N

gFriends the nights are growing longer the day
shorter the harvest is past and the lamp light can
be profitably used in the pursuit of knowledge
Have you not friends on your list who would
welcome the Blade at their fireside 1 Have you
tried to find out Dont you know one just one
who would enjoy reading it Y A trial subscriptionhelpnhelp the Blade too

N N N

CHRISTIAN UNIFICATIONe
By theterm expressed in the caption hereof it is

inbfc meant to include church unity for that is a
aitMiKercotJiotion While American and Envo

peoir churches with few exceptions are professed-
ly

¬

Christian yet they are so dissimilar in creed and
formalistic propaganda that the assertive claim of
the one disputes the claims of the others Churches
may unite upon one topic or the other and still re ¬

tain their identity their individaulity as regards
creed and manner of worship but Christian Unifi
caton would mean a common bond implying a sur-
renderon

¬

the part of some and a complete trans ¬

formation of religious ideality
Viewed in this light church unification is an im-

possibility
¬

For the some reason it is undesirable
as being the effective cause of a universal intellec ¬

trial stagnation Despite the arguments advanced
by R H Fitzhugh to be found in another column
of this issue there cannot possibly be any great ad-

vantage
¬

in a nation being moved by a single im ¬

pulse especially in matters religious for when
such a stage of national thought has been reached
mental decadence speedily follows It is only from
cosma divergence of thought that human progress
becomes possible When all the people think alike
and consequently begin to shape their actions in
much the same manner each with the other there
progress ceases and a retrograde movement begins
It is a fundamental law of nature that infinite di ¬

versity shall exist This is as true of all animal
and vegetable life as it is with humanity and in
fact if embraces the realm of sciene and philoso ¬

phy
The very reference that Mr Fitzhugh makes to

the Mohammedan and Buddhistic peoples is suf
licient evidence of the facts above stated The
oneness that he points to as the dominating factor
with them has been the very potent cause of their
mental and moral stagnations of the accident that
they have experienced physical awakening mak ¬

ing for progress and improvement The spiritualcontemplationg not
harmonized to their advantage On the contrary it

¬contemplaerepose
there came a leaping forward that has astounds
western civilization-

SThat Christian unification is an impossibility i

such a self evident proposition that argument
seems almost unnecessar Just as there are nothint Ic

alike Any subject of vision will assume as many
different aspects as there are standpoints from
which it may be viewed Even the most advancedparticalul r

¬

piness Every individual will view a measure from
a different standpoint In thisway it is dissected
in all its parts its vices and its virtues inherent
or transparent are thus laid bare and exposed
Tho good and the bad are equally in evidence Such
conditions are necessary from the very forces of
our human nature and to attempt to impose a unity
of thought and consequent action is a task that can
never accomplished

Churches may unite but they can never unify
thought The congregations may be blended into

e
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one but there will be some who will continue to
dissent The dissenters have ever been the levers
of human advancement The first dissenter from
the established faith took the first step town
freedom of thought Luther paved tne way iut a
Bradlaugh and an Ingersoll a Paine and a Vol
taire China a teeming empire once the flower o
eastern civilization fell into stagnation and nation ¬

al decay because of the single purposes that domin ¬

ated their national religious and individual life
Japan fell into the intellectual miasma The for¬

mer is still in the conflux of its mental aberation
but the latter has moved onward and upward for
the reason that it has accepted and tolerated an in ¬

thoughtSingleness and purpose
would be a detriment rather than a blessing Far
better thajt the people of the west maintain their in ¬

dividuality Diversification has been and is now
the one great factor in all progress and if we must
continue to progress a diversity of thought must be
encouraged and maintained This may not
Christian argument but it is common sense Ha
the Jews the Romans and the Greeks been domin ¬

rated by a single impulse there would have been
no Christian religion The very argument is filled
with a fatality that strikes at the very root of all
religious belief The lack of thought unification
will keep the churches forever and eternally apart

A NEW BIBLE FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
Fallible man has again undertaken a revision ofworks a

perhaps right
and proper for man usually knows what hewilsings

Although we are informed that God gave the
Bible to man through his divine inspiration to be
a guide and mental monitor yet man has wrought
change after change in the inspired production
each time following an effort at humanization untii
it can scarcely be identified with the original Fro
the mays of the early Christian fathers when for

were common and Bible manuscripts galore
encusVibered the earth there has been an intense
struggle between the sectarian vortrtries for the
elimination or addition of certain texts favored
or hf1VO9j p1 the el +k l° i ConthroEtgh the centuries the Council or Trent acct e
the canon for the Roman Catholic the Council of

I

Constantinople for the Greek Catholic and the
I

Council of Westminster under King James for I

the Church of England
Still the Biblicists were not satisfied Revised

versions ere in order and upon the demand of
fist one sect and then another the protestant biblo
has undergone many changes The Greek and
Roman bibles have uniformly remained as the
were agreed upon The difference is that the pro-
testant world has made the Bible the authority fo
the church while the catholic world holds th
chuhch as the supreme authority for the Bible Folpublished ¬

pages everything of an objectionable nature to the
advancedwomen of the country

Last but not least comes the bible for young
people now being published by the Century com ¬

pany It is said to be a new arrangement of the
King James or Westminster version with the gen ¬

ealogies and portions that are regarded as being
unintelligible to young readers omitted altogeth-
er

¬

Among the changes that are now being made
is one that takes the alleged life of Christ as given
by the four gospels and puts it all into one coati n ¬

uous story Each incident or story is made to form-
a separate chapter and by this process of division
the work of ancient prelates in the selection and
compilation of biblical documents is set at nought

Thus the process of elimination is kept up The
age demands a change in formulas and doctrine
and the church is ready for the emergency Any ¬

thing to get the cash The modern church would
eliminate Christ if by so doing it could keep the
contribution box working overtime

N

JEW AS A CIVILIZING FACTORITHE
a dead Jew and damn the living

seems to be the principle amusement of the
tian world For the dead Jew the Christian wi
sing My Lord and my King but for the livin
Jew they only cry Sheeny

Recently a Lexington fledgling preacher for
be it known the Queen of the Blue Grass can boast
n well equipped preacher factory held forth on tIll
Biblical prophecies and told his congregation that
one of the most important of these ancient pipe
dreams had been proven true by the general con-

tempt
¬

in which the Jew was held by civilized Chris-
tians

¬

all of which came as a result of having given
Christ over to the Roman authorities for crucifix-
ion

¬

These statements brought on a discussion
which Moses Kaufman took a part and the Blatl
deeply regrets that his article is too long to reprint
in our columns But the preacher got all he had
bargained for nod something more He soon fount
that all wisdom was not stored away on the anal
of his cranium and he is now probably a wiser
a sadder man

For twenty centuries the Christian world has
regarded time Jew with suspicion and made him
an object of contempt and reproach They have

1
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been persecuted restricted in their methods of
obtaining a livelihood they have been legislatedcompellJdto
a target for the finger of scorn the buffet of dis ¬theyfthough in his bosom beat the heart of a friend and
all this in a world which his wisdom has done so
much to humanizesavageswithweroframingciple of civilization computing the procession ofirimperishablesuchbrutality t
world would have unsheathed the sword and de-
manded

¬

that it ceasedifftd ¬

intotradeandtheinterest Money is power even in the hands of
a Jew and we have no real cause for wonder thatfoesheweak to demand his rights at the point of theandbringswithithe Jew is the most liberal
money spender in the world He calls for what he

manyChristians
The Jewish people constitute one of the grand ¬

moreintellectualhadmage savagery and their epoch of barba
ism before reaching the golden era of civilization
Gross ignorant in their early days maglLthem =

CredUlous an I ily imposed upon years of
bondage maiVKhem brutal but they rose

ansoaredabvetTieir I jtime when to p wig nrdtho loins CM Judah < >kingNow as
they appear upon the business signs in the great
commercial world Everywhere and in every land
we see the human cloud that hangs over the Ghet ¬

toland giving greater signs of the advance ofa
nation and not its exodus Of course the Jews
have numerous sins to answer for but is there atherhideemoney bags but unlike the Chris ¬

tian his moral character does not depend upon his
gold

JUST A PLAIN BUSINESS TALK
Every new undertaking is in the nature more

or less of an experiment Conceding that even the
creation of this majestic universe is the result of
design that design implies imperfection and theassumingthe
we must imagine the creator indulging in one
experiment after another until he was capable of
producing a universe calculated to please him As
to his supposed pleasure we need not discuss that
now although we are informed that he became so
disgusted with the whole outfit that he concluded
to drown the lot like a litter of blind puppies and
then made a fresh start

It is with experiments however that we now
propose to deal and in this connection we desire to
suggest that in our assumption of the editorial
management of the Blade we had indulged in an
experiment the outcome of which was shrouded in
doubt and uncertainty Our readers will recall
that with the death C C Moore whose hand
and brain has guided the destinies of the Blade sodoubtswedisg¬

was mentioned to assume the helm and steer the
grand old bark over the shoals and after consid ¬

erable argument the choice fell upon the pres ¬

ent management It was a big undertaking It is
u big undertaking for us even now Upon agree ¬

ment to take charge of the paper we were resolved
to devote our best energies to it and that we have
faithfully done We propose to continue doing it
but the task has required much sacrifice labor and
unrequited toil We have made it a FreethoughttheIe¬

mate the attainment of the highest human happi ¬

ness As that happiness can only be found in abso ¬

lute freedom the Blade proposes to wage unrelentbutifpolicieshave
Continued on Page 4 first column
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